
UNIFORMS

Today, each cheerleader was sent home with a school-issued shell top and skirt. These 
2 pieces of the uniform belong to the school, and will be collected at the end of the season. The 
crop top, bow, and bluies (which will be handed out once they arrive) are yours to keep, as you 
purchased these items. We ask that students do not wear the uniform outside of school-
sanctioned events and games. This means students must change out of the uniform once 
the event is over. Let it be noted that uniforms are not allowed to be worn as spirit day garb, 
Halloween costumes, or every day clothes. They are meant to be worn for games, and 
games only.

In the event of serious damage or loss of a piece of the school’s uniform, students will be 
charged a replacement fee (equivalent to the cost of the lost or damaged item), so please take 
good care of the uniform.

Uniforms may or may not be worn during the school day of an event. If students 
are asked to wear their uniform during the school day, they will need to wear a pair of black 
leggings or sweatpants underneath their skirt so they meet the school dress code. Any 
cheerleaders caught without appropriate school attire will be noted, and will lose their 
opportunity to cheer at that night’s event. 

Please remember that your student must have, and wear their entire uniform in order to 
cheer at a game. This includes their shoes, white socks, and their hair bow. 

Care Instructions

The shell top and skirt may be washed together, on a cold water setting. Hang to dry. 

The crop top and bluies must each be washed with like colors (to prevent discoloration). These 
items must also be hung up to dry, so they do not shrink. 

Please wash regularly, as athletes will perspire while in uniform.


